Poly(propylene fumarate) (PPF) is an injectable, biodegradable polymer that has been used for fabricating preformed scaffolds in tissue engineering applications because of in situ crosslinking characteristics. Aiming for understanding the effects of pore structure parameters on bone tissue ingrowth, 3-dimensional (3D) PPF scaffolds with controlled pore architecture have been produced in this study from computer-aided design (CAD) models. We have created original scaffold models with 3 pore sizes (300, 600, and 900 lm) and randomly closed 0%, 10%, 20%, or 30% of total pores from the original models in 3 planes. PPF scaffolds were fabricated by a series steps involving 3D printing of support/build constructs, dissolving build materials, injecting PPF, and dissolving support materials. To investigate the effects of controlled pore size and interconnectivity on scaffolds, we compared the porosities between the models and PPF scaffolds fabricated thereby, examined pore morphologies in surface and cross-section using scanning electron microscopy, and measured permeability using the falling head conductivity test. The thermal properties of the resulting scaffolds as well as uncrosslinked PPF were determined by differential scanning calorimetry and thermogravimetric analysis. Average pore sizes and pore shapes of PPF scaffolds with 600-and 900-lm pores were similar to those of CAD models, but they depended on directions in those with 300-lm pores. Porosity and permeability of PPF scaffolds decreased as the number of closed pores in original models increased, particularly when the pore size was 300 lm as the result of low porosity and pore occlusion. These results show that 3D printing and injection molding technique can be applied to crosslinkable polymers to fabricate 3D porous scaffolds with controlled pore structures, porosity, and permeability using their CAD models.
INTRODUCTION P
OLYMERIC BIOMATERIALS WITH INJECTABILITY and biodegradability have been widely used in tissue engineering. Unlike polymers used for making preformed scaffolds, injectable polymers can be crosslinked in situ through chemical reaction or ultraviolet (UV) laser after injection to fill skeletal defects through minimally invasive surgery. [1] [2] [3] [4] Of these polymers, poly(propylene fumarate) (PPF) is one of the promising material for tissue engineering applications, especially bone regeneration. PPF is an unsaturated linear polyester that can be crosslinked through carbon double bonds along its backbone 5, 6 and degraded by simple hydrolysis of the ester bonds into nontoxic products of propylene glycol, poly(acrylic acid-co-fumaric acid), and fumaric acid. 7 Previous studies have also shown that the addition of ceramic components, such as b-tricalcium phosphate, to PPF enhanced both mechanical strength and osteoconductive properties of the scaffold. 8, 9 To date, most PPF scaffolds have been fabricated from crosslinking in combination with the salt-leaching technique. 10, 11 This method can fabricate highly porous scaffolds with various pore characteristics by controlling the content and size of salt particles. However, there are limited applications for the scaffolds with a thin membrane, spatially nonuniform distribution of salt particles, and incapability of internal channel control. To overcome these limitations, a solid freeform fabrication (SFF) technique has been considered as an alternative method. Because SFF is a computerized fabrication technique that can use computer-aided design (CAD) data directly, 12, 13 it has been used for manufacturing other 3-dimensional (3D), polymer scaffolds with controlled microstructures. Recently, stereolithography has been successfully applied to make 3D PPF scaffolds for critical-sized defects by using both UV photocrosslinking and salt leaching, 14, 15 but controlling internal structures and assessing their effects on the scaffolds have not yet been studied. Another approach using the SFF technique is to fabricate temporarily negative molds and cast the scaffold by using biomaterial suspensions. [16] [17] [18] Based on the original scaffold design, negative molds were removed after they were cast by biomaterials such as collagen, 19 ceramics, [20] [21] [22] [23] polymers, 24 or their composites. 25 Several studies have demonstrated that this method was capable of fabricating scaffolds with controlled internal structures as well as external shapes. 19, 20, 22, 23, 25, 26 Most scaffolds using a temporary mold have been fabricated by sintering ceramic or freezing a dispersion of collagen cast into the mold, which required a relatively high or low temperature condition. Furthermore, 10-20% shrinkage was found in the resulting scaffolds fabricated using those materials. Therefore, injectable polymers with high crosslinkability may be suitable for fabricating 3D scaffolds to reduce shrinkage in the final scaffolds.
The objective of this study is to fabricate 3D porous PPF scaffolds and demonstrate the feasibility of controlling internal pore structures of fabricating scaffolds from predesigned CAD models. We first designed original CAD scaffold models with 3 pore sizes and various pore interconnectivities by closing different pore fractions in the models. Based on those models, 3D negative molds were printed and PPF scaffolds fabricated via in situ crosslinking in the molds. To assess the effects of controlled internal pore structures on scaffolds, the comparison between CAD models and PPF scaffolds has been performed in terms of porosity, pore morphology, average pore size, and permeability. The comparison between porous scaffolds, PPF itself, and a solid sample of crosslinked PPF without any pores has also implemented by measuring their thermal properties from differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) and thermogravimetric analysis (TGA).
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Poly(Propylene Fumarate) synthesis
All reagents were purchased from Aldrich Chemicals (Milwaukee, WI) and used as received, unless otherwise indicated. PPF was synthesized as described previously. 27, 28 Briefly, diethyl fumarate, excess amount of 1,2-propylene glycol were polymerized together with hydroquinone (crosslinking inhibitor) and zinc chloride (catalyst) first at 1008C for 1 h and then 1508C for 7 h to obtain fumaric diester intermediate. The intermediate was transesterified to form PPF under vacuum at 1508C for another 7 h. Gel permeation chromatography (GPC) was used to determine the molecular weights and polydispersity of PPF. The GPC was carried out with a Waters 717 Plus Autosampler GPC system (Waters, Milford, MA) connected to a model 515 HPLC pump and model 2410 refractive index detector. Monodisperse polystyrene (PS) standards (Polysciences, Warrington, PA) with number average molecular weights (M n ) of 474, 6,690, 18,600, and 38,000 g/mol were used to construct the calibration curve. The M n and weight average molecular weights (M w ) of the synthesized PPF were 3,460 and 7,910 g/mol, respectively.
Scaffold modeling in computer-aided design
We used 3D CAD software, Solidworks (SolidWorks Corp., Concord, MA), to create original scaffold models. Unit cell geometry is an orthogonal cubic lattice structure with square pores, which have 3 different sizes (300, 600, and 900 mm) and a 300-mm strut thickness. Using the Boolean operation, each pore of original scaffold models was fully interconnected to the adjacent pores spaced by a 600-mm strut thickness. Dimensions of 3 original scaffold models are 1.08Â1.08Â1.08 cm (for 300 and 600 mm) and 1.05Â 1.05Â1.05 cm (for 900 mm). To control pore interconnectivity, we first calculated total pores in original scaffold models. The total number of closed pores for each scaffold was determined from calculating 10%, 20%, and 30% of the total pores in 3 original scaffold models. Then we defined 2 outer layers and several intermediate layers in original scaffold models from 3 planes to allocate the number of closed pores to each scaffold. Based on these calculations, the total number of closed pores per layer was determined by dividing 10%, 20%, and 30% closed pores into total number of layers, which was allocated randomly within each layer and closed by extruding feature in 3 planes: plane 1 (x-y plane), plane 2 (y-z plane), and plane 3 (x-z plane).
Poly(Propylene Fumarate) scaffold fabrication
All CAD models were converted to stereolithography (STL) files, and then 2-dimensional (2D) sliced data (PTM) files with a 0.076 mm of thickness using the ModelWorks software (Solidscape Corp., Merrimack, NH). The 3D 2802 phase-change ink jet printer, PatternMaster, was used to create 3D scaffolds for printing PTM files layer by layer with a build material (PS) and a support material (wax). After printing, PS was dissolved by immersing printed scaffolds into acetone for 30 min to obtain wax molds. Subsequently, the wax mold was put into a Teflon holder, and PPF polymerizing mixture was injected under 100 mmHg vacuum. PPF was crosslinked by a free radical polymerization using benzoyl peroxide (BPO), dimethyl toluidine (DMT), 1-vinyl-2-pyrrolidinone (NVP), and methylene chloride as free radical initiator, accelerator, crosslinker, and diluent, respectively. A typical procedure for preparation of the PPF polymerizing mixture was as follows. Two and a half grams of PPF and 1.0 g of NVP were mixed in a glass vial at 378C. One hundred microliters of initiator solution (50 mg of BPO in 250 mL of NVP) and 40 mL of accelerator solution (20 mL of DMT in 980 mL of methylene chloride) were added and mixed. To facilitate crosslinking, scaffolds were put into the oven at 408C for 1 h. After crosslinking was completed, the scaffolds were detached from the Teflon holder and wax was dissolved in a cleaner solution (BIOACT VS-O, Petroferm Inc., Fernandina Beach, FL) at 40-608C for 1 h. Finally, the scaffolds were dried completely at ambient temperature. All the scaffolds were fabricated at the same time using the same batch of PPF.
Scaffold characterization
Porosity. In CAD models, porosity was determined from
Where V solid is the solid volume and V total is the total volume of scaffold. To determine porosity of PPF scaffolds, mass and all dimensions (length, width, and height) of 5 scaffolds were measured. Porosity of PPF scaffolds was calculated by
where v scaffold is the total volume, m scaffold is the dry mass of PPF scaffold, and r PPF is the density of PPF (~1.3 g/cm 3 ).
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SEM analysis. Cold-field emission scanning electron microscopy (S-4700, Hitachi Instruments Inc., Tokyo, Japan) was used to examine the pore morphology of PPF scaffolds in the surface and cross-section. For crosssectional images, scaffolds were cryosectioned in liquid nitrogen through their middle parts parallel to planes 1 and 2. All the scaffolds were viewed at 3 kV accelerating voltage and 9500 nA emission current. Average pore sizes were calculated from SEM images by using the biomedical image analysis software, Analyze (BIR Mayo Clinic, Rochester, MN).
Permeability. Permeability was determined using the falling head conductivity test based on the Darcy's law. 29 For comparison, we fabricated the PS scaffolds by dissolving the supporting wax from the printed scaffolds. Scaffolds were mounted to a Teflon holder, which was connected to a burette vertically held on a steel stand. Before the test, we determined V max (the maximum volume of the burette) and V i (burette volume at a certain time t i ), and measured h max (the height of the burette's maximum volume), h drip (the height of the drip point), and L b (distance from V max to V i in the burette). From these values, Dh o (the initial head loss at zero time) and Dh i (the differential head loss at a certain time) were calculated by
Then we filled water into the burette until V max as the end of the scaffold holder was closed, and measured the time when the water ran through the scaffold until V i . Measurement was performed in planes 1 and 2. The hydraulic conductivity (K) was calculated by
where a is the area of burette, A is the area of scaffold, and L is the height of scaffold. Finally, the intrinsic permeability (k) was determined by
where m is the viscosity of water at 208C (¼ 1.00 cP), r is the density of water (¼ 1.00 g/cm 3 ), and g is the gravitational acceleration (~981 cm/s 2 ).
Thermal analysis. Prior to thermal analysis, 2 PPF scaffolds (600 mm) and a solid PPF crosslinked sample were extracted in THF for overnight on a Soxhlet extraction apparatus for separating sol and gel fractions. The gel fraction of the samples was calculated by weighing the samples before the extraction and those dried afterward. DSC was measured on a TA Instruments (New Castle, DE) Q1000 differential scanning calorimeter at a heating rate of 108C/min in nitrogen. Each sample was preheated from room temperature to 1008C and cooled to À908C at a cooling rate of 58C/min. Then the DSC scan was recorded via heating from À90 to 1008C. TGA was done using a TA Instruments Q500 thermal analyst. The TGA data were obtained in flowing nitrogen at a heating rate of 208C/min.
Statistical analysis
All the measured values were averaged and then represented by mean values AE standard deviation in 5 samples.
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Student's t-test was performed to assess statistically significances ( p < .05) of porosity and permeability between CAD models and PPF scaffolds.
RESULTS
Computer-aided design model
We generated 3D scaffold models with different pore sizes and percentages of closed pores in CAD (Fig. 1) . Pore connection control was implemented by calculating total number of pores and different percentage closed pores in original scaffold models (Table 1 ) and closing them randomly in 3 planes. At a pore size of 900 mm, for example, scaffolds had 8 layers: 2 outer layers (top and bottom) and 6 intermediate layers. Each 2D sliced image represented randomly closed pores within 8 layers of scaffold in the plane 1. All dimensions (lengthÂwidthÂheight) of PPF scaffolds no closed pores at 300-, 600-, and 900-mm pore sizes were (1.06 AE 0.08)Â(1.07 AE 0.05)Â(1.04 AE 0.09) cm, (1.07 AE 0.03)Â(1.07 AE 0.03)Â(1.04 AE 0.01) cm, and (1.03 AE 0.01)Â (1.03 AE 0.02)Â(1.02 AE 0.04) cm, respectively. Comparing these data with those of CAD models, maximum percentage of decrease in each dimension of PPF scaffolds was only 1.9% for length and width, and 3.7% for height; however, there was no statistically significant difference between PPF scaffolds and CAD models.
Poly(Propylene Fumarate) scaffold fabrication
The fabrication process of PPF scaffolds consisted of 4 steps: (1) printing on a 3D phase-change ink jet printer, (2) dissolving the build material (PS), (3) injecting PPF, and (4) dissolving the support material (wax) (Fig 2) . Printed scaffolds were composed of the green build material surrounded with the orange support material. Dissolving the build material was achieved by putting printed scaffolds into acetone. After dissolving build materials, negative wax molds for injecting PPF were obtained. Under the vacuum, PPF was infiltrated into pores of negative wax molds. Finally, PPF scaffolds were obtained by dissolving wax in a cleaner solution and drying them completely at ambient temperature. Like dissolving the build materials, completion of dissolving wax was indicated from the color change of the cleaner solution. This step consumes more time than the dissolving the build material, although it can be expedited at a higher temperature (758C).
Porosity
Based on pore connection control in CAD models, as the number of closed pores increased, porosity of both CAD (Fig. 3) . At a pore size of 300 mm, porosity of PPF scaffolds was significantly lower than that of CAD models in 4 different percentages of closed pores ( p < .05) and decreased abruptly to 29.5% in changing from 0 to 10% closed pore control. After this change, porosity decreased to 15.7% and 17.0% in 2 other closed pore controls. The difference of porosity between CAD models and PPF scaffolds increased as the number of closed pores from the original scaffold model increased (Table 2 ). However, there were no significant differences of 
FIG. 3.
Porosity of CAD models and PPF scaffolds: (A) 300 mm; (B) 600 mm; (C) 900 mm. *Statistically significant ( p < .05). Data depicted are from Table 2 . CAD: computer-aided design; PPF: poly(propylene fumarate).
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porosity between CAD models and PPF scaffolds with 600 and 900 mm pores. Similar to the pore size of 300 mm, the largest difference of porosity in PPF scaffold with 600 mm pores occurred in the closed pore change from 0 to 10% closed pore control by 11.1%. At the pore size of 900 mm, the largest difference of porosity occurred in the closed pore change from 20 to 30% closed pore control by 8.4% and in other 2 closed pore control porosity decreased to 7.6 and 5.3%, which were close to CAD models.
Scanning electron microscopic analysis
Scanning electron microscopic (SEM) images have shown that pore shape was different from predefined planes and average pore sizes of PPF scaffolds were close to those of CAD models as pore size increased. In plane 1, surface images of PPF scaffolds with 300 mm pores revealed that pore shape was not consistent and some pores were occluded. Pore occlusion was widely observed in cross-sectional images and pore sizes decreased abruptly both in the surface (239 AE 31.5 mm) and cross-section (88 AE 24.2 mm) ( Table 3) . In plane 2, there were ruffled edges in both sides of the pore, and the printed layers were observed in all the SEM images. Average pore sizes of PPF scaffolds with 300 mm pores in the surface and cross-section were larger than those in plane 1. On the other hand, PPF scaffolds with 600 and 900 mm pores had consistent square pores similar to their CAD models; no occlusions were observed in either plane. No significant difference in average pore size was observed for the surfaces and the cross-sections of all PPF scaffolds.
Permeability
The permeability of PPF and PS scaffolds with 600 and 900 mm pores was close to one another, but there was significant difference between the 2 scaffolds with 300 mm pores (Fig. 5) . At a pore size of 300 mm, permeability of PPF scaffolds in plane 1 was ranged from 2.19Â10 À11 to 4.00Â10 À14 m 2 and significantly lower than that of PS scaffolds, whereas in plane 2 there was no significant difference in permeability between 2 scaffolds, except for the scaffolds with 10% closed pores. At pore sizes of 600 and 900 mm, the range of magnitudes was 1Â10 À9 m 2 and permeability in plane 2 was slightly higher than in plane 1; however, but there was no significant difference.
Thermal properties
The gel fractions of all 3 crosslinked PPF samples including 2 scaffolds with pore size of 600 mm was close to 100%, indicating all PPF chains have been crosslinked together. TGA has been performed to determine the weight loss of the dried samples when the temperature increases, as depicted in Fig. 6 for the 2 scaffolds, a solid crosslinked PPF sample, and PPF itself. One major degradation step could be found for all the samples at 325-3508C; an additional small degradation step at 2508C could be observed in all the 3 samples made with crosslinked PPF. Consequently, the thermal stability of the crosslinked samples was slightly weaker than that of PPF, indicated by the different onset degradation temperatures (T d ) of 3338C, 3298C, 3278C, and 3518C for scaffold 1, 2, solid crosslinked sample, and PPF, respectively. A glass transition at 24.28C for PPF as indicated in DSC in the inset of Fig. 6 could not be detected for the crosslinked samples as the result of diminishing free chain ends after crosslinking.
DISCUSSION
The 3D phase-change ink jet printer has been used for fabricating temporarily negative molds in indirect SFF techniques. 19, 23, 25 This machine could precisely control the slice thickness using 2 thermoplastic materials. The lost mold technique we used was based on selective solubility of 2 materials in different solvents. This technique has been used 25 for producing wax molds because build materials were only dissolved in acetone. In this study, the use of a crosslinkable polymer PPF allows injection molding to fabricate scaffolds by in situ polymerization, which avoids high or low temperature processing for sintering ceramic or critical point drying. By comparing all dimensions of PPF scaffolds with no closed pores at 3 pore sizes to those of CAD models, we found that there was shrinkage of final scaffolds in the present fabrication technique, but the shrinkage was not significant owing to high crosslinking density and rigidity of the PPF network.
Pore sizes of original scaffold CAD models we designed were chosen as 3 macropores within greater than 300 mm. Because pore size of the scaffold directly affects porosity, transport of nutrients and metabolites, and tissue ingrowth, optimal pore sizes in tissue engineering applications has previously been investigated. Initial studies have indicated that the minimum requirement of pore size for scaffold is 100 mm 30 and the range of 300 to 400 mm pore sizes is optimal in bone formation from comparing hydroxyapatite blocks with different pore sizes. 31 Subsequent studies have also shown that macropore size within the range of 200 to 1,000 mm diameters has a greater influence on bone ingrowth than macroporosity percentage. 32 Pore size above 300 mm has also been recommended for in vivo bone formation because it increases ingrowth of bone cells as well as blood vessels. 33 Based on the previous literature, we chose 3 levels of macropore sizes as small (300 mm), medium (600 mm), and large (900 mm) within the possibly applicable range for in vivo bone formation.
Like pore size, pore interconnectivity has been recognized as an important parameter affecting the properties and functions of the scaffolds because it is directly related to cell migration, vascularization, and mass 2806 transport 3, 12, 20, 25 ; however, little work has been presented on fabricating scaffolds with controlled interconnectivity or subsequently assessing its effects. To quantitatively assessing the effects of pore interconnectivity on scaffold property, we designed CAD models with varied degrees of interconnectivity. Because increasing the number of closed pores in predefined layers of the CAD model decreases pore interconnectivity, we were able to control porosity and pore interconnectivity of scaffolds by varying the percentage of closed pores from total pores of CAD models. The scaffolds investigated in this study had either fully interconnected network with no closed pores or semiinterconnected network with 10%, 20%, or 30% closed pores, which was similar to the typical scaffolds fabricated by various conventional techniques such as salt-leaching technique, which typically results in randomized pore connections inside the scaffolds, even at relatively high porosity.
As shown in Table 2 , porosity of CAD models decreased constantly to 8.5% (for 300 mm), 7.4% (600 mm), and 6.6% (900 mm) whenever the number of closed pores from original CAD models increased to 10%. These decreased porosities were observed in PPF scaffolds, following decreased permeability of PPF scaffolds. But, porosity decrease of PPF scaffolds with 300 mm pores did not match that of CAD models, owing to some possible reasons. First, original CAD model with 300 mm pores had low porosity (25.9%). Porosity of CAD models depended mainly on a pore size and a strut thickness, which were determined as 300 mm in this study, considering a minimum printable feature size (250 mm) of the machine. This strut thickness was 300 mm between outer ends of each face and pores, but it was 600 mm between 2 adjacent pores, which causes a low porosity in original CAD models with 300 mm pores. Second, random pore closing led to reduced pore interconnectivity within the scaffolds. Three original CAD models had only passing pores to connect 2 outer surfaces in each plane. However, as the number of closed pores increased, random closing in 3 planes increased nonpassing pores, which connect only 1 outer surface or isolated pores and have no connections to the adjacent pores or the outer surface in each plane. Although the apparent porosity we calculated could not distinguish passing pores from nonpassing or isolated pores, the effect of random pore closing was observed markedly in PPF scaffolds with 300 mm pores. At this pore size, the largest difference of porosity between PPF scaffolds and CAD models was observed when the closed pore was changed from 0 to 10%, and pore occlusions occurred in both the surface and the cross-section of PPF scaffolds, even without closed pores in plane 1 (Fig. 4) . These results suggest that build and support materials might not be removed completely during the dissolving process.
The direction-dependent pore shape of fabricated scaffolds using the 3D phase-change ink jet printer has also been investigated by Wilson et al. 23 Because 3D printing is a layer-based fabrication technique that can fabricate a 3D feature by printing its 2D slices with build and support materials and accumulating them subsequently in zdirection, pores of PPF scaffolds in plane 1 were generated directly by printing their 2D slices, but those in other planes were generated by an accumulating process. Basically, these 2 pore-generating processes have led to different pore shapes of PPF scaffolds in planes 1 and 2 (as shown in Fig. 4) . From all the SEM images in the surface and crosssection, ruffled edges and printed layers in both sides of the pore were observed in plane 2. Also, while dissolving build materials, pores in plane 1 were only exposed and directly faced with the acetone. In the case of PPF scaffold with 300 mm pores, acetone did not easily penetrate into deeper 
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areas of the scaffold, which might influence changes of pore shape as round rather than square and reduced average pore sizes (as shown in Table 3 ). However, because pores in other planes were shielded by support materials and Teflon holders during PPF injection, pore shape was close to square and there were no significant differences of average pore sizes between PPF scaffolds and CAD models in the surface as well as cross-section, irrespective of pore sizes. Compared to the results from previous studies, average pore sizes of PPF scaffolds with 600 mm pores in this study were similar to the original pore size of CAD models, but those with 300 mm pores varied as different planes. Sachlos et al. 19 fabricated collagen scaffolds with spheres and rods designed at different dimensions. The dimensions of the designed scaffolds with sphere of 600 mm and interconnection of 300 mm were approximately 590-610 and 340 mm, respectively. Wilson et al. 23 fabricated hydroxyapatite scaffolds with square cross-sectional channels of 400 mm. The dimensions of channels were approximately 280 or 286 mm in the x-y plane, 376 or 394 mm in the y-z plane, and 339 or 352 mm in the x-z plane.
In addition to porosity and average pore size, permeability has been investigated in previous studies for describing structure of scaffolds and modeling of the porous materials. [34] [35] [36] [37] Because intrinsic permeability is a property of the porous scaffolds only, in contrast to the hydraulic conductivity, which is a property of both the porous scaffolds and the water content of the scaffold, it could be used an another parameter for characterizing the pore interconnection of PPF scaffolds in this study. Significantly low magnitude PPF scaffolds and large difference between PS and PPF scaffolds at a pore size of 300 mm in plane 1 as compared to those in plane 2 (Fig. 5) have also mirrored effects of low porosity and random pore closing. Considered as a strong correlation between porosity and permeability when the pores of scaffolds are highly interconnected, 38 the permeability we measured shows indirectly that the pores of PPF scaffolds are well interconnected.
Thermal analysis of the 2 porous PPF scaffolds (in Fig. 6 ) shows they are essentially the same as a solid crosslinked PPF sample and all are slightly weaker than uncrosslinked PPF in thermal stability because of the addition of Data represent mean AE SD (mm); n ¼ 5.
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crosslinker NVP in crosslinking. Nevertheless, crosslinked PPF samples in this study become rigid, strong, and solvent-resistant, and do not soften or flow at high temperature, whereas uncrosslinked PPF with an M w of 7,910 g/mol become a melt or even fluid when the temperature is higher than its glass transition temperature (T g ) of 24.28C.
In conclusion, 3D printing and injection molding technique was investigated to fabricate 3D porous polymer scaffolds with controlled pore structures. 3D phase-change ink jet printer was used to produce the 3D feature of scaffolds and temporarily negative molds for injection process. The use of injectable polymer PPF facilitated fabricating of scaffolds by in situ crosslinking. We also demonstrated that the internal pore structures of scaffolds can be directly controlled from their CAD models by changing pore sizes and closing different percentages the number of pores of original scaffold models in 3 planes. Our results show that control of pore size and connection of scaffolds in CAD affects porosity and permeability of resulting scaffolds, but fabrication of scaffolds with pore sizes of 300 mm in plane 1 is still challenging because pore closing were implemented randomly in 3 planes. Thermal analysis also shows that scaffolds made by crosslinked PPF have a slightly weaker stability than uncrosslinked PPF while no glass transition was found for scaffolds. The further investigation in combination with specific pore allocation and the number of closed pores of scaffolds in FIG. 5 . Permeability of PPF and PS scaffolds in 2 different planes. *Statistically significant ( p < .05). There are no permeability data of PS scaffolds with 0% closed 600-and 900-mm pores because they were broken. PPF: poly(propylene fumarate); PS: polystyrene.
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their CAD models will be expected to control internal pore structures, porosity, and permeability more accurately.
